
Please make your reservation at least 24 hours in advance

September 2019

DINNER
Special Offer   £135

£150
[full course]

Steamed egg custard -  inspired by full moon, Caviar, Fresh wasabi
Gold leaf with light soy broth

Japanese "hozuki" Physalis lantern :
Braised Duck Breasts with "Asatsuki" scallion, Candied chestnuts
Rice cake with "Adzuki" red beans, Rice cake with "Edamame "soy beans

Skewer :
"Kinuta maki" style Mooli and Salmon
Okra and pickled plum, Jellied squash

Grilled trout with sweet miso "Dengaku" style

Smoked Camembert and Quail egg

Nigiri - Tuna and Squid with rock salt, Truffles

Red bream, Prawn, Shiitake mushroom, Poussin, "Mitsuba" herbs
broth steamed "Dobinmushi" style

Aubergine, Poussin and Rice cake in light soy broth

Black cod - soy sauce and butter,  Fig - sesame and miso
Eel and Burdock "Yawata maki" style,  Baby carrot

Extra thinly sliced Flounder, Fish of the day - chef's selection

Shabu Shabu - Grade A5 - Premium "Hida" wagyu beef 
British Ox tongue, Vegetables with Ponzu 

Chef's flat "kishimen" noodles with salt and pepper

Sweet jellied bean paste with chestnuts, Vanilla ice cream, Strawberry
Sweet adzuki bean paste, Matcha

Appetiser

Japanese delicacies 

Sushi

Steamed dish

Fried dish

Grilled dish

Sashimi

Warm dish

Noodles

Desserts

For more information about Lunch and seasonal menu
Please visit our website

www.cocorokaiseki.co.uk 



Kaiseki (会席料理) is derived from Honzen, the ceremonial fine dining enjoyed by the elite 
of the Japanese ruling class and feudal lords dating back 800 years. In the Edo era of the 
early 19th century, a time of peace and prosperity in Japan, the ceremony and cuisine was
embraced by the aristocracy of Japanese society in a less formal way as they savoured sake.

Kaiseiki, exquisite bejewelled individual dishes each followed by a perfectly balanced
counterpoint course, presents a blissful culinary experience in the heart of central London.

KAISEKI  the Japanese art of food

45 Moscow Road London W2 4AH
Tel : 020 7221 9790

Booking Text : 077 2532 6237
reservations@cocorokaiseki.co.uk

www.cocorokaiseki.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
Lunch : Tue-Sat 12:00-15:00 (Last order 13:30)
Dinner : Tue-Sat 18:00-23:00 (Last order 21:00)


